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How it started 
Studio RAW is part of Stylepoint BV; 
European operating importer and brand 
owner of different labels of tableware items. 
In the recent years, we have heard and 
seen that coming up with a concept or dish 
goes hand in hand with the right tableware. 
As a chef, an entrepreneur in catering or 
hospitality and concept maker, the goal is 
to create an optimal experience. The need 
for tableware items that fit within a vision, 
concept and a dish is logical, because this 
completes the experience.

We recognized the need, but did not 
find any solutions offered in the market. 
Therefore,  we created our studio to meet 
that need. 
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Studio RAW – Your customized tableware

Quality and knowledge
Studio RAW is led by our Ceramic-Technician 
Martin Blommaert. Martin has a very broad 
knowledge of the profession and plenty 
of experience in setting up production 
lines, silkscreen printing and developing 
engobes and (reactive) glazes. He gained his 
experience due to his work as a production 
and laboratory manager at Royal Delft. 
Therefore, we are proud that Martin is part 

of this creative and challenging initiative. We 
would like to invite you to develop your own 
signature tableware items, together with 
Martin. 

Situated in Utrecht
Studio RAW is situated at the 520 m2 
inspiration center of Stylepoint, in Utrecht. 
Specially designed to let you discover our 
products in an interactive manner. 
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1 Full-service in-house 
production studio for 

customized tableware in small 
quantities

Develop your own custom tableware items 
at our studio in Utrecht. You can choose 
from a wide range of shapes, finishes and 
glazes. 

This is how it works:
 
Step 1.  Choose the desired item, shape 

and size
Step 2.  Choose the finish and glazing
Step 3.  Fired in the kilns of Studio RAW

Suitable for quantities of 48 pieces and up. 

Do you want to give the tableware items 
your own personal touch? This is possible. 
By means of a stamp with your own design 
or logo, the products can be completely 
personalized.

This is how Studio RAW works

Studio RAW offers various possibilities to come to a unique and own set of tableware:

2 Monthly production of very 
exclusive Limited Edition 

dinnerware items

Studio RAW will produce Limited Editions 
on a monthly basis. Each edition is a very 
exclusive unique line, made in a limited 
batch and will only be available for a select 
number of distributors and users.

Chefs interested in these ranges can sign up 
for our Limited Edition Listing. To get access 
to this Listing, send your contact details to  
limited@bystudioraw.com. 

Once you are accepted to our Listing we will 
inform you whenever a new monthly Limited 
Edition is available. 

3 Full-service design studio 
for tableware series 

matching your own concept and 
wishes

Production takes place in one of the 
factories Stylepoint works with, at 
competitive prices. Suitable for larger 
quantities from 600 pieces.

The developing of your concept, up to the 
first samples, is done in our Studio RAW. 
The actual production of your line will be 
commissioned to one of the many factories 
that Stylepoint works with. An option ideally 
suited for hotel and restaurant chains, large 
(business) caterers and wholesalers; offering 
them a unique way to quickly respond to 
seasonal trends and develop their own 
private labels.



There are ceramists all over the world 
who create the most unique products 
in their studios. Usually, these ceramists 
can only produce on a smaller scale, thus 
limiting their sales to local markets. They 
do not possess the right platform to gain 
maximum exposure. This results in them 
not getting the amount of attention they 
deserve. Studio RAW travels around the 

RAW Concept ‘Design by’

world in search of these unique, small-scale 
ceramists and links them to our network of 
factories. This way, their exclusive designs 
can be produced in bigger quantities. 
Through our platform, these product 
lines then get the international attention 
they deserve in the premium hospitality 
segment. 
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Kevala produces handmade ceramic stone-
ware. Each piece is crafted as a thoughtful 
statement of contemporary design, realized 
through the heart and hands of their skilled 
artisans. Kevala is Sanskrit, meaning perfect, 
whole, and complete. And it’s this simple 
idea that dictates the design philosophy be-
hind all the ceramics this studio produces.
 
Kevala’s founder and chief designer 
Wendy Thomas worked closely with Studio 
RAW to create a modular set of serving 
dishes that are clean, contemporary and 

Founder and Chief Designer 
Wendy Thomas

inspiring. Designed specifically for high-end 
restaurants, the individual pieces can be 
tailored to meet specific presentation needs.

Wendy: ‘We have been making handcrafted 
ceramics for some of the world’s top 
restaurants for the past 25 years. We 
understand that chefs want understated 
designs that showcase their culinary 
creations – where the food is the star, 
not the serving plate. And it is this idea 
that forms the foundation for our latest 
collaboration with Studio RAW.’

The story behind Kevala

Together, Kevala 
and Studio RAW 
have developed 
a new approach 
to dinnerware, 
allowing chefs 
to bring their 
creativity to the 
way they serve 
their delicious 
culinary creations.
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Gold Metallic Cracked Bowl
RD18622  Ø 16,4 x 7,5 cm / 500 ml / 4 per box

Gold Metallic Pineapple Bowl
RD18623  Ø 13,7 x 7 cm / 600 ml / 4 per box

Gold Metallic Curved Bowl
RD18422  Ø 15 x 7,5 cm / 900 ml / 12 per box

Gold Metallic Angled Plate
RD18423  Ø 21 x 8,1 cm / 1150 ml / 12 per box

Black Gold Stone Oval Plate
RD18332  25,8 x 18,5 x 2 cm / 4 per box

All food styling by 2-star Michelin Chef Stefan van Sprang, Restaurant Aan de Poel, The Netherlands
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Black Satin Gold Tower Plate
RD18721  Ø 16 x 7,8 cm / 400 ml / 12 per box

Black Satin Sold Footed Plate
RD18722  Ø 20,3 x 8,7 cm / 500 ml / 12 per box

Dark Gold Metallic XL Plate
RD18621  Ø 33,7 x 2,9 cm / 6 per box

Gold Metallic Curved Deep Plate
RD18421  Ø 24 x 5 cm / 1600 ml / 12 per box

Gold Metallic Presentation Bowl
RD18424  Ø 17 x 5,3 cm / 100 ml / 12 per box
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Vulcanic Bowl
RD18522  Ø 13 x 4,6 cm / 350 ml / 4 per box

Vulcanic Deep Plate
RD18523  Ø 19,5 x 6,7 cm / 1200 ml / 12 per box

Vulcanic Ball Bowl
RD18521  Ø 15,8 x15,8 cm / 900 ml / 1 per box

Vulcanic Side Plate
RD18524  Ø 16,5 cm / 4 per box
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Black Satin Stone Plate
RD18331  Ø 25,1 x 2,1 cm / 12 per box

Bubble Black Satin Deep Plate
RD18221  Ø 20 x 3,8 cm / 750 ml / 12 per box

Bubble Black Satin Bowl
RD18223  Ø 12,5 x 5,2 cm / 350 ml / 4 per box
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Bubble Black Satin Deep Plate
RD18222  Ø 16 x 6,5 cm / 1250 ml / 12 per box

Black Satin Stone Gravy Boat
RD18723  Ø 6,7 x 14 cm / 250 ml / 4 per box

Black Satin Stone Side Bowl
RD18333  Ø 17 x 4,6 cm / 450 ml / 4 per box

Black Satin Stone Dipper
RD18334  Ø 6,5 x 2,7 cm / 50 ml / 24 per box
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Studio RAW is part of Stylepoint BV
Showroom and Studio: Maarssenbroeksedijk 2B | 3542 DN Utrecht, The Netherlands
tel: +31 (0)30 687 84 84 | fax: +31 (0)30 687 88 05
www.bystudioraw.com | info@bystudioraw.com | Instagram: bystudioraw 

All food styling by 2-star Michelin Chef Stefan van Sprang, Restaurant Aan de Poel, The Netherlands
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